
Swords & Sorcery 
1. STARTING UP. 
When the game has finished loading you are presented w1th 
1he opening menu. Pressing ttie 8 and O keys move you 1ett 
and nghl along the menu Pressing 9 se!ec1s the leftmost 
entry whrch 1s highlighted in a d11teren1 colour The menu 
gives the following options 

DEFAULT GAME. LOAD GAME. 
NEW CHARACTER. 

OEFAUL T GAME takes you s1ra1ghl inlo the game using the 
default player character Flubb1t rhe Dull Selecl 1h1s op11on 1f 
you don I want lo load an old character or customise a new 
one. Then press sele 10 s1ar1 play 
LOAD GAME. Thrs restores a previously saved character 
and game pos111on When do·ie pr&ss select (9 key) lo starl 
play Remember to set your character tape to 1he correct 
counter reading If n loading error occurs. try again 
NEW CHARACTER Ttus crea1es a new charac1er w11h 1n1t1al 
ab1ll11es different from Flubb11 depending on wt1a1 you choose 
to spec1ahse 1n and what equipment you buy Upon selecting 
1h1s opuon the lollow1ng 1h1ngs happen 
1. You :ue asked to type 1n a name tor your character up 10 
16 ctraracters long this will be that characters name tor the 
rest of his lile 
2. Tt1e TRAINING menu aµi::edr$ 
You nov.. tiave 14 days in wt11ch to train wnt1 one or more or 
the 12 Mdsters Tt1e1r names appear on !he menu Move 
along to the one you want dnd p1ess select A bnef message 
descnbmg what you learn rlppears By noting which skills are 
improved by which masters you can 1w11h subsequent 
characters} control exactly what your 1ntllal skills are HINT 
spend a day with YAMA 1f you want to live more than once 
3. When your 1 a days are up you move to the armoury 10 
purchase your equipment You s1art w11h 40 Dragons Teetl1 
(the local unit of currency) The ARMOURY menu consists ol 
a list of items whtch you can buy Move along to tl1e nem you 
want and select 11 You will be kepi informed of how much 
cash you have lett When you have all you need selecl EXIT 
This lOr running oul of 1eethJ will take you 1n10 the game. 
HINT The armoury keeper 1s a b11 slow 10 count !he ca!jh1 

In all cases the last thing you see belore srar1mg !he gamt:: 1~ 
the single option START GAME on your menu Gird up your 
loins and prepare !or banle Then press select 

2. THE CONTROLS. 
There are only 6 keys to worry about when playing Swords & 
Sorcery as most of your commands are menu operated It is 
strongly recommended that the "eyboard be used lo play 
Swords & Sorcery It 1s however pass1ble to use the 
1oyst1cks by selecting your choice after loadinq 
The keyboard conrrols are 
1. TURN LEFT 
2. MOVE FORWARDS 
3. TURN RIGHT 
8. MOVE LEFT ON MENU 
9. SELECT CURRENT ENTRY FIRE 
0. MOVE RIGHT ON MENU 
The rest of the keys are reserved fo1 lex! 1npu1 on lhe few 
occasions when this •s necessary 1entenng passwords etc I 

3. THE MENU SYSTEM. 
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Unlike mosl adventures you will not spend ages 1yp1ng in all 
fhe permutations of TAKE THE SWORD OFF THE TABLE' 1n 
ord~r 10 gel /lle maclltnf; 10 undi:-t ,f.Jnd Armosl all I Ille 
p rm1tted acuons are available from 1he MENUs which 
appear at the bo1\om ot the c;creen. The MENU cons1s1s of a 
h~t at actions or ob1ec1s 10 eel upon. the left most of which 
llhe current menu entry) is selected when fire is pressed For 
example. to pick up an ob1ect l1rst select HANDLE on the 
MAIN MENU. by using the MENU RIGHT key to move 
HANDLE to the left edge ol lhe screen (II is then r1t up in a 
d1!feren1 colour) the press FIRE (or key 9) The HANDLE 
menu !hen appears. giving you 1he options PICK UP, DROP, 
WEAR, TAKE OFF, HOLD & TAKE OUT. Selec1 pick up and 
list of the ob1ects 1n front ol you whrch can be picked up 
appears Select the object desired 
The same system applies to other aacr1ons. For example to 
TAKE OUT a swoard from a chest. SELECT HANDLE, 
TAKE OUT, the chest desired {!here may be more than oneJ 
and !hen the SWORD desired Now setecl PICK UP the 
ob1ect desired {•n this case a SWORD) . It win be put in your 
invenlory and the main MAIN MENU will reappear 

MENU DESCRIPTIONS 
The MAIN MENU 

HIT. MAGIC. HANDLE. ACT. TALK. USE. 
HIT This brings up the ATTACK and DEFENCE menus (one 
lhf: 01he1J thus allowing you to change your current anack 
and d<::lence II w11I also 1n1t1ate combat ii there is a monster in 
from al you II 1here is no1hing to hit at the " NOT AR GET'" 
message will be flashed up 
MAGIC This brings up the MAGIC menu - a list at the spells 
:wmlable 10 you Selecting the spell desired will cause 11 to be 
ca~t 

HANDLE This bnngs up the HANDLE menu. each function 
brings up ob1ec1 list menus as required 

EXIT. PICK UP. DROP. WEAR. TAKE OFF. 
HOLD. TAKE OUT. 

EXIT Aelurn to main menu. 
PICK UP Pick up an obJ8C1 lrom a hsl of things 1n lront ol 
you 
DROP Se1ec1 an obiecl from your Inventory to drop. 

WEAR Select an ob1HL1 lrrnn your 111v1·111ory wl1u hr . 
weaiable 
TAKE OFF Select an ob]ecl ho1111ho•,,, ynu .u" w1 .. u111q (11 
remains in your inventory} 
HOLD Take an ob1ect l!Om your 111v1•11lmy 111ln y11111 11.md 
Ae1urn whatever was held 1n lhP 1nv1 •11lt uy 
TAKE OUT First selec1 1l1e obroct to t.1k•· 11111 ol ;111t1111 .. u 
lhe ObJBCt to take ou l Tt1e ob1ec11•, d(lilPll 10 llu• u1v1·r11c1ry 
Alt al these options can be EXITt.'<'I .ii .iny "l.1q1· .n1d' .i n 
thus be used to look at what is wh1iru w1tl1\111t .1rh1.il1y 
perlorm1ng the acuon Now back 10 1111' 111·11'1111;1111 111 .. 11u 
op ra11on 
ACT This brings up lhe actions rner111 

EXIT. STATUS. DISARM. PICK LOCK. OPEN. 
CLOSE. SMASH. SAVE GAME. EAT TASTE 

DRINK. RUN. JUMP. 
EXIT Return to top menu 
STATUS Display va11ous bits of sk1tus 1nlorr11.it1011 
DISARM A11en1pt 10 disarm u su~p•1l 11·rl 11.ip on .1 L111d 
PICK LOCK AH mpt to pick lock on c.l1P'>I 
OPEN Select a closed Object 10 oi:wn 
CLOSE Select an open ob1ec110 clma· 
SMASH Use your weapon to b1cak 1h1· lo1k .111tl op1·11.1 

chest Easier thar using PICK LOCK g OPEN b111 
SAVE GAME This saves the data tor lhi· Qillllt• II! 11· UilfPlll 

Slate (See Savnig and reloading cl gilnU~ 1or lull tlt·1.itl•,J 
EAT -Eat currently held ob1ect 
TASTE Taste contents of currently ll~ld hot11P 
DRINK Drink contents of currenHy lwtcl 1)()1111' 
RUN Obviously t111s mak.es you RUN Ust~lul for mov1n<1111 ;1 
hurry1 01,ly las1 a maximum al 5 s~conds 
JUMP This causes you to 1u111p up nod lorw,llffr. It (aHl hi· 
used to cross pns 1ump on top of t<lbluc. etc Jumµu1q 1<>: ;1 

skill which you can unprove with praclfce 
TALK Brrngs up the TALK rnenu 
Each of these options will cnu5:e a slJllciblf! ~~nlf:!nc~ to bu 
generated and spoken lo the monstm 111 front ot you Your 
speech will be printed on 1he 1ex1 d1splny 1n black Tile 
monsler's reply will be pnnled 1n red Ol11e1eflucts 1m· 
detailed below 

EXIT. GREET. WARCRY. BRIBE. GROVEL. 
INSULT. THREATEN. BOAST. COMMAND. 

GREET This gives you access 10 lhe gref!I sub menu EXIT 
FRIENDLY NEUTRAL HOSTILE 

EXIT Back lo main menu 
FRIENOL Y A lriendly greettng 
NEUTRAL A pah1e but not gravelly meeting 
HOSTILE A c11SJ1ncly 1mpohte greeting 

WARCRY This causes a suitable battle c1y to issue lorlh 
BRIBE This brings up yoUt inventory menu and allows you 
10 select an 11em wnh which to attempt to bnbe your foe 
GROVEL This genera1es a suitably ptacauve sentence 
INSULT Use 1h1s to insult your enemres 
THREAT Threats can be effective 1n lngh1ening mons1ers 
BOAST Sublly d1lterent rrom threal 
COMMAND Gives access to the command menu 
The COMMAND MENU is used to command your foes to do 
something 
SURRENDER Monsters must either have surrend red 01 
been bribed before lhey will help 
GO AWAY II the monster can ANO reels like t! lle will 
trundle off 
STANO & DELIVER Thts one is tun but don I expect the 
monster lo be carrying the crown 1ewels. Often 
EVALUATE THIS l\sl\s the monster 10 give a valua11on of 
what you are holding They someumes lie (badly} Useful tor 
later bnbes 
INFORMATION Asks the mons1er to live you a clue or hint 
of some ktnd 
Last on the main menu is USE 
USE USEing a magical item attempts to invoke its most 
powerful features Only the most powerful artifacts respond to 
lh1s command 

4. PLAYING SWORDS & SORCERY. 
Like all genurne rote playmg games the real aim is to play as 
well as possible and to en1oy playing. However for those who 
feel the need 10 achieve something 1n life uiere are many 
quests w1th1n Swords and Sorcery To complete Level 4 you 
must l1nd and 1dent1fy lhe tour parts of the losl Armour of Zob 
and take lhem to the Hall at Ascension There are three other 
uems required which are well camollaged Clues to thrs and 
several other quests wilt have to be found Compleuon of the 
lesser quests is generally rewarded and though 1t 1s not 
essential to complete lhem. the rewards will help 1n the main 
ques1 
A large part of the game 1s finding ou1 wha1 you can and 
canno1 do The rnodus operand• give a bnel d scnpuon or 1he 
universe you w111 hnd yoursell 1n. b1i1 not a full one Much has 
been lefl for you to ftnd ou1 for yourself A good measure of 
/low you are progressing 15 to no1e how the monsters 
address you (when they are being pollle1) They will name you 
by youi ranking 1n one ol lhree ftelds ol achievement 

a) SWORDSMANSHIP: 
ADVENTURE 
FIGHTER 
WARRIOR 
KNIGHT 
LORD 

b) MAGICAL ABILITY: 
HUMAN 
HUMANOID 
MAGIC 
MAGICIAN 
WIZARD 

c) Working this one our 1s up Ip you 
To achieve your arms you wilt have to overcome as many 
foes as possible by combal. magic or negot1auon. and collect 
only the b~S1 trea~ures which are to be tound There are 
many hundreds of ob1ects lrllered around These will have lo 
be 1ested and the best o! them ident1f1ed 

5. TESTING MAGICAL ITEMS. 
There are basically three ways at idenhlymg items 
1. The Crown of magic de1ec11on This will give you a sign 1f 
an nem 1s magical 1n nature 
2. If you can persuade a monster 10 be friendly you can ask 
him (or her) 10 value whatever you are holding. The monsler 
may nol knowl 
3. Try holding. wearing and using the item and Judge lor 
yourself what 11 does and how well 11 does it 
POTIONS can also be identified T ASTE1ng Eacti potion has 
a dis11nct1ve. not necessarily pleasant taste. 

Talkmg to monsters- Loose talk cost lwesl 
You can ~ttempl 10 1alk to a monster at any lime 11 is visible. 
(II is a bit of a waste ol ltme dunng MELEE). Only ii a 
monsler is rela!lvely non hostile will it engage 1n senous 
conversation. although many monsters en1oy a few rnsu1ts or 
warct1es pnor to battle. Wandenng monslers are more likely 
to cha t than room monsters. and exaclly wha1 you are 

c.111y111q wt..il yrn1 l1;iv1· h£!(-!f'l doing recenlly and many othet 
tl11nq·. will .i11i:c.t lh1~ rnon~.te1 s mact1on 

6 GETIING AROUND Prac11ce makes perfect 
Mov•·111i!/1l 1'> by 11•.1na lltr! kt·ys 1,2,3. Forward moves your 
1h.11.1r11;r lorwmrl'. _ loll turns tiun lo the tell and right turns 
lnrri 10 llui r1qht 11111 him commands can be made a lrttle 
b<'!r>rtt tl 1" jlJtlc,11011 or door 1s alongside the character thus 
q1v111q you ;i 111111~ mor1· con1rol so 11 yo1,1 wam to turn HOLD 
IJ(JWN tlu: 1u111 kl!Y Yo11 will continue to move lorwa1d to line 
11p w11h ll1<i 11nx1 tl(lor r:omdor or hole section ol wall and 
1h«r1 turn Vour • ,pf·~-:d 1s alfected by what you are carrying 
.ir1rt {;(•rt;1111 •-;p1"ll', 
OBSTACLES It rn dOubl JUMP! 
I h1~r1: ; 111 ~ ;i rnnnht:1 al things which you cannot move across 
nr 1111lJU']li f;-1p.11I horn Wi,111Sl 
ll1M•~ a11~ 1 nwnher ol lhmgs which you cannot move across 
or 1t1rouqt1 f;1p;.1rt from walls) 
PITS appt;m only whf:ln 11 is too late You have however an 
n111ah: nbtli!y to ">l~nse it.em !although !hcs is not entirely 
1:ltH<.UVf~ at f1rs11 They can be crossed by JUMP1ng (after 
<-.omc pr;i<.t1C(!J Failing 10 make 11 over a p11 or standing on 
lop ol a p11 Imp 1nvaridbly results 1n falling This can be 
1drn111f1ed by the world rushing past upwards. followed by a 
<;pl;it ;md E:vmytt11ng going black. P11s are always fatal so 
11imembe1 where Ibey are when you find 1hem 
FURNITURE large ches1s and tables olten get 1n lhe way. 
n1~y ;:u~ not v~:ry e;isy to iump over. Due lo the habfl of 
;;idventure1s ol !t1~1ng anything that is not bolted down. the 
lurnllute rs bolted down 
MATTER TRANSMITTERS - ZAP WOOOSH ZAP 
The· map display shows only one quarter of lhe level of 
dungl~11 you are currently explonn:_i. rnv1s1ble matter 
1rrtnsm111ers transport you belween lhe quadrants. H 1s up to 
you 10 find U'l(:se qntes and use 1hem to your advantage. 
They can be a httte lroublesome 
SHIFTING WALLS - Shift yourse1fl 
In some o11he deeper regions of the dungeon. large blocks of 
~lone (walls) someumes move about. I! is best to keep out of 
1tie1r way It 1s usually possible to get past them w1fh a Ullle 
patience and coord1nat1011 
MAGICAL BARRIERS 
These appear as verhctJI bands of corusca11ng colour 
ti1uc..k.1r;_g It pa• ,<:1gl: 5pl:l1s w1\I pass through lhem. but your 
character will not They can be used to your advanlage 
DOORS 
Large btaclo. areas on the wall Move forward when facing one 
and 11 will opori They do not 1end to be locked 
TR APS 
As well as being guarded by monsters. many of the rooms 
and treasure chests are guarded by traps _ There art1 a large 
va11ely of traps which you may lind. varying from a simple pit 
opening up under your feet. to opening a chest causing an 
unpleasantly nasty monster to appear behind you. You can 
attempt 10 use your th1ev1sh sk1lt DISARM to disarm a ches1 
If you fail you will certainly set 11 otf. Room Traps you w1tl have 
ro learn 10 avoid 
DEALING WITH CHESTS 
When confronted wllh a locked. possibly trapped chest lull of 
goodies you wish to e)ltract. there- are vas1catly two ways to 
proceed. Use DISARM to disarm 11 and PICK LOCK to 
unlock 1t Then OPEN 11. and TAKE OUT whatever 1s 1ns1de 
Alrernar1vely use SMASH 10 smash 11 and then TAKE OUT 
the contents Fa1l1ng to pick a lock (or disarm a uap) will 
destroy your characters confidence in his th1ev1sh abilities for 
a whtle Going around smashing up chesrs 1s defini1ely un· 
th1ev1sh1 

7. SPELL CASTING. 
Your character can cast spells al any 11me so long as he has 
enough spe!I power Casling spells costs speH power. and 
you will see your spell power md1ca1or go down when a spell 
1s cas1. Spell powe1 1s recovered over a period of time_ The 
maximum spell power you can have and the number al 
d1flereni spells available to you bath increase as your spell 
using expen nee increases. Practice makes perfec1 You win 
start off with 1ust !he first rew spells available, 
To cast a spell. select MAGIC on the main menu , and a 
menu of the spells available to you will come up. Select the 
spell desired 
Various monsters also have spetl casting ab11Jtes as you wtll 
find out 1t 1s uselul 10 learn to 1dent1ly the visual effect of 
each spell. as the magic thrown at you will often help 10 
identify exactly what your opponent 1s 
There are some forms ot rnagic which are no! available 10 the 
player (for example. dragon breath and lelekine!lc crush) 
These are br1erly described at1er the spell explanauons 
Fortunalety 1for voLJ\ maoic does nol auoma11c \ly ';ii<.E t>l\eci 
II 111uSI hr::.I O\lt:llt,, fit! tilt.: llUtUld! ~S15lance Of tl'le large! 
Whether 1he spell ucceeds :.;, fails depends on I/le power 01 
the spell the power of the monster and a lmle brl of luc" 
Note that some some monsters are totally immune to 
pa111cu1ar spells te.g fire dragons are no1 allec1ed by 
l1rebot1s\ and some ol tile mosl powerful a1e totally immune 
to all magic tBewa.re you magic usersl There are even one 
or two monsters which reflect any spells cast at them back. on 
the caster 

8. SPELL EXPLANATIONS in order al power 
(M indicates some monsters w1U use this spell against you \ 
FIREBOLT (M) A small blast of magical lne which will burn 
some of vour toes 11 does abou1 the same as a hefty sword 
blow 1lrom an inexpe11enced swordsman} RANGE Lme 01 
sight 
REAL - Will heat d.image don lo you b) your opponenls 
Prevents death You can only use this on yournet! II w1tl not 
increase the niax1111um amount of dani~1ge you can t.akP. onty 
accumulated experience will do !his RANGE Pt:'rsonal 
FEAR - II yoUt opponent tails 10 resist this spell he will be 
s1rieken w11h fear and run away RANGE Lmf' ot sight 
CURE - This cancels 111e eflecls of PAAAL YSIS BLIND and 
SLOW al1 ol which m;iy be used against you RANGE 
Personal 
PUSH - This will push a to~ bac" a lew paces. despite any 
immunity 10 magic he may have It 1s uselu1 for avo1d1ng hand 
to hand combat RANGE Lme of s19/11 
ELECTROBOL T (M) - L1k.e lirebolt this is A d,1m~191.'! causing 
spell Yow opponem is struc" by a rn1111-hght1ng bolt II does 
more darnage lllan a t1rebo11 and take more points RANGE 
Lme of s1ghf 
WEAKNESS (M) - An opponent who loris to res1s1 1h1s will 
have His her sir ngth pe11nanenlly reduced to about three 
quarters of its previous level. RANGE Lme ol s1g/11 
PARALYSIS (M) - Failure 10 res1si 1h1s spell w1U result m the 
raget being rooted lo the spot, and generally unable to move 
h1s;her legs. RANGE Lme of s1ghr 



DODGE A spell which increases the users ab1h1y 10 doge 
blows thus making him harde• to hi! l! adds to the ellects ol 
any armour being worm It has a ltmued durauon RANGE 
Personal 
UN-POISON This spell wllt neutralise any poisonous 
substance 1mb1bed ingested or 1niected into the user 
prevenhng 11 from doing any more dmage (Poison damage ts 
spread over a penod ot t1me1 RANGE Personal 
FREEZE (M) - The third of !he damage spells. freeze 1s mOre 
powerful than !1rebol and e1ectrobol 11 does more damage 
RANGE Lme of sight 
STRENGTH - Thie; spell temporarily boosts 1he s1rength ol 
your character making his.her blows do more damage. and 
making parrying more ellect1ve RANGE Personal 
DURATION I 5 MINUTES 
PEACE Tr11s spell decreases the hoshhlY ol an opponent 
making a lnendly encounter more likely RANGE Line ol 
sight 
WALL This pow&rlul spell coniures a block of stone 
1mmed1a1e1y 1n lront ot thA playe1 and can be used 10 block a 
comdor complelely The block remains 1n plac.e so long as 
the caster stays 1n lhe quadran1 ;md does not use anothtn 
WALL spell RANGE 10· DURATION Unt1ld1spefled 
!:c;CAPE (M) This allows the user to teleport h1mse1I away 
lrom da1 .g!?t The pace ol arrival 1s random. but will usually 
be 1n a corridor 1n the samt! quadranl uselut 1n real panic 
S11uat1ons RANGE Pe1sonal 
BLAST (M) The most devas1a11ng of the damage causing 
spells. blast will take 1he 1arge1 three quaners of the way 
towards dea1h (if he fails to res1s11 The amount of damage 
done is thus not fixed. but 1s dependent on the power of lhB 
monster RANGE Line of sight 
DEATH RAY (M) This spell kills any1hing 1ha1 is no! 
already dead. 11 11 does not manage 10 res1s1 its effects 
DRAIN - This spell reduces by hall lhe targets ftghung skill 
making 11 much harder tolten 1mposs1ble) for 11 to hll you 
RANGE Lme of s1gh1 
BARRIER - This creates a magical bame1 which prevents 
monsters from passing through bul allows you to cont111ue to 
cas spells a1 !he monsler The barrier is only one comdor 
width wide RANGE 10' DURATION Unltl dispelled 

9 . t.IONSTEflS 
A Selection of Your Opponents 

H·T·H·C Hand to hand ·omball 

COMMON MONSTERS - Some mons1ers are found 
throughoul the dungeon albeit with d1tlerent degrees of pow~r 
and capab1ht1es Common monsters are 
ARMOURED WARRIORS - Warriors come 1n three types. 
lhose wn1ch wield a single sword. those wuh a sword and 
shield and worst and toughest those with two swords 
Warnors are almost wholly hand 10 hand comba1 orientated 
MAGES There are two sons of mages. the lesser and 
greater varieties They are visually 1denucal and 1he greater 1s 
recognised by the tac! that he uses more powerful spells 
Mages disdain hand·IO·hand combat and wlll always a1temp1 
10 keep their distance and cas1 spells Due 10 the lac1 1ha1 
they do not wear armour or carry much equipment they also 
move qu1!{'.o quickly 
SKELETONS Skeletons are largely mindless they have 
been magically animated to an<tck anyone !hey meet There 
are two vaflehes. 1hose with swords and those using sword 
and shield which are usually ~lightly tougher Skeletons are 

f ly H T C Or •en\at 

SPECIFIC MONSTERS LEVEL ONE 

SPITIING SNAKES The spilling n:ikf:f is a large snakt:: 
that both spits blobs of poison a1 oppaf'lems and also has a 
poisonous bile 11 will avofd H T H C and anempt 10 keep 
back and sptl al you 
CATMAN The catman is a fbroc.1ously brave c"t h!!:idf-d 
humanoid wielding a sword Catmen prt:IF!r H T H C and mP 
enormously g1eedy lor bribes 
CAT WARRIOR These are lhlt f!hlt! wamor<> ol lhe catmen 
race They g~n~ratly l1oh1 w11h lwo ~word• .Jnd tht!11 armotJr 
makes them a d1lhcul1 opponf•nl Thf•y atso suth~r lrom 
enormous greed 
FIREY SNAKE The hrey sn.1~e is a IMor.1ou !>n<.lkf1 formed 
lire spin! Fire snakes bt!:ilhtt l1ru wl11c.h is lughly d1 .1111r11v1 
10 ones possession~ Fue snak .Jvo1d H T H C p1e!P11111ri to 
brealhe lire lrom a distance Nf;f>cilP" 10 s.iy 1hp ;m• no1 
affected by hreboll spf'll 
SERVANTS OF SET The!:.& unwhoh-some ~n.iko m.1n 
hybf1d. are tht:i re»ult of the ac.t1v1t1t:~ ol lht~ Puec>t ol St:! 
They 3re highly magical rmd gr· ally unplf ;r:.\r11 1111·11 h11+ 
1s poisonous 
WARRIORS OF SET Rela11ves ol llm SPiv.1111 1h1-su 
creatures have follownd lht: path ot th<' w .. v1101 r.ith1 1 111.111 
the magic 
REVENANT GUARDIANS Thf· .. ,I' unlortunole ethllurM 
were once adventurers hke yours~u Th(·y h<1vc! bf~1~n bound 
1mo perpelual service a~ auardi;.ins and 1houqh 1h1~11 lh!•.h 
has long since rolled away lhPn powers rem.1111 s1ronq 
Beware lest th1c; hapPf")ns 10 you 1 Ttwy .JW no1 qwlf• tdenhc .. 11 
10 c;keletons 
NAGA SPIRITS Naga Splflls me hum,\n hecidPd o;r1.1k1.,. 
from Indian mythology They have po1somtd t11tr~s :ind know .1 
httle magic. They are moslly hos11le and vmy qrl.!t~y Walch 
out tor them' 
VIPER The viper 1s the leasl dange1ous of the snake!; 
encounlered 11 neither spits poison nor b1eatht~s hre 11 doo• 
have a poisoned bite so 111s no1 enurely innocuous 

ZOMBIE A zomh11• r o1n .1rnr11.1ll-<l lu1111.111 t orp·.1· tl 1, 
:ilways hosl1lf' .md wtl'lct· 1 swmrl Sim t· 111 .. y "" .ih ... 1dv 
largely dp,1d ktlltnq 1h1·m r,.111 bi· <.Mhc.ull f 1·11111• 10111h1•· 

are not uncommon 

LEVEL TWO 
Up to now !lung' h;wpn I bt•t>ll 100 b.1rJ Now 1111· r1l1J11• 1 0111" 

0111 
BIGFOOT Tim B1qlool. or S.i qu.1h ii t' 11 1 •• omf'hlll•· 
known 1s a slranqp 91.mt sitW c.n:.Jtu11 It· .1!1.11k1 11· 1<11 k 
wh+ch not only 1n1urt>s lhe vcurn bul bool· lnm .1w.1y !lf)rn 1111 
B1gloo1 The B1gtoo1 likHS no1h1nq bPllP1 1ho111 1u pl.iy lo1"11t1.1l1 
w11h any Jdventwers mt:I 
GIANTS Giants ,lit-! !;JU c;1ronq .md 1101 r11:c t• ... 111ly 
hJndsomo They am usuttlly ho•;hlP Dul• lo 1111•11 q11· 11 
Slrenglii II IS 11i ,1dv1sed IO lf~I t11c•m hi! you 100 lllW.11 W.ur1111ql 
There are th1ee lypt:· of q1Jnls. nmv .1111ook tlu· .urn lt11•y 
meno1t 
HOUNDS OF HELL Hounds ol HC'll trt...' (·•vii c ;1111111" w1ll1 
the ab1l11y 10 breathP lue They at1• qw11 happy lo ·11qnq'l 111 
H THC Not N1 t'• AVOIDS1 
ICE PHANTOM tc:e Phatoms .ire sktlH.11 uu.tturo•. lrom 
the deplh~ They avoid H T H C prot111nn11 to fr+·1•1111ti1 
v1c111m lrom 1 d1~nnc:p PS Tt1~y hah .1dvrn111Hf'I" 1 
TIGER Now wh.11 can bf::' said about T1qM ? l••l •.tt 

they bttt' and claw and have bl.>en known 10 t: 11 mo111 Well 
they are no! ·l'i b.Jd ,\s some of llw dM11zen ol lhti d1·pth 
wt11ch 1s probably .l good llung 
MINION The Minion is a monsuou duvotee ol lh•~ OP-Jlh 
Goel• It allill-kS w1lh claws and bile. 111 ol wh1t.I! 1s po1 onous 
Run .iway' 
ORGE The Orge is a lesser giant be1nq l1•ss IJOWP.rful Ill 
general Oqres are nol known tor 1he1r 111lf•lhgPnc.f! .md ll~f.: 
Gold Handle with care 
TIT AN A T1tL1n is a vury 1te1hgcn1 giant who knows rndq1cal 
.pens Somot1mas known Js Magne~ B.me 1ho Tit.in is a 
very s1rong and le:usome opponent b11 stagt: 1£~11 running 
llatout 1 

TROLLS Trolls are moslly shmey creatu1es who prt:h:r to 
live 1n d,1mp v nult~ They 1•,11 ,1nyone 1hr·v mact Prf>rerab1P to 

11.ini which they Sul)ttrf1c1ally •t!sembJ~ 
WEREWOLF - The Werewolf 1s very much as represPnled 111 
1.-.u.f .... r1 l large and unduly lerOC1ou• wall Nol IO bo 
mtslak n tor Hounds of Hell unless you hke being burn 
ahve 1 

WOLF The Woll is n~1ther a"i bad as lhfl Wf>1ewoll or ttu· 
Hounds ol Hel All 1n al lhat has 10 be a maior advantage 

10. TREASURE 
Thus far you hav"' discovered lhat many foul and evil OO:ings 
guard the catacombs ol ZOB Now you will discover whal 
they guard w11hin 1he dark and dusty vaults 
IN lhe v,.r10us chambt!rs you w1U hnd 1n adch11on 10 the 
crea1ures a large range ot ob1ec1s botn enchanlttd and 
mundane P11rt1cularly ol 1nteres1 are the various components 
of The Armour 01 Zob which you are questing lor I add1\lon 
there are gotd and plahnum monies 10 add 10 your wealth 
Masi 1mpor1an1 are lhe vanous enchantf,!d llt.!ms which wtt1 
assist in your an~mpts to defeat the guardians 
SWORDS There art a vane1y ol magical swords robe 
found EnchJnted swords hit lhe monsters more eas1lty 
Some c·ea1ures may only be 1niured by special enchanted 
weapons 
SHIELDS Shields are useful 10 help parry attacks and 
prevent opponents 1n1uring you Cer1a1n r:11e sh11ds provide 
protec11on aga1ns1 spells and special attacks 
ST AVES - The1e are a variety of staves most of which are 
magical A staff is a magical device which is des1gneo only 
for magicians 11 e those spec1ahsmg 1n mag1cJ and s of lttUe 
value 10 a wamor 
BROOMS - Brooms are very useful for sweeping lloors 11 •S 
recorded that some rare brooms are magical 
SPEARS A magical spear 1s a useful weapon 1n au 
respects A tew rare spears have add1honal special 
proper11es 
HORNS - Horns function 1n va11ous ways lhey can be very 
useful 
HELMENTS Magical helmen1s are ver; rare. ol great value 
and an aid to wearers 
BOTTLES Bol!les contain all manne1 ot things wine wa1e1 
magical bro1hs. e1c 
GEMS Certain gems store spells w1th1n and a1e ol great 
value lo wamors 
RINGS There are many va11e11es of enchanted rings some 
ol middhng value and some ol great pu1ssance But which 
one 10 wea1 
FIGURINES Cena1n figurines may be found some m:1v be 

ri.- nd lu~ Obst.:ult.: 
CROWNS One of the mos1 uselul magical devices 1s th 
C1own 01 OelecHog M.1g1c It w1ll ldent1ty e11ehantt'd •IPmS 
AMULETS and PENDANTS Such 1lums norm.111y do not 
lunc11on directly bul ac pa~swely to mod1ty !he outcome ot 
cert.1m ev n1s 
THE BOOK OF ZOB -
Know 011 T1avellt•r 
Th.11 even shoutdsl lfJOu find 
And gtlfllt.>r each .. md every part ot 
Thtt Armout of Zob. Thy Ouesr 
$11.11/ be .1~ naught 1f //Jou haw 
Nol ,1l·;c tile Booli of Zob 
ARMOUR - W11hin the vaulls 1t 1s pass1ble to find enchanted 
umow 10 wmd otf the anack11:>g blow<> of your adversanes 

CLOAKS Evl:-'1y traveller knows whera ti1s magical cloak 1s1 
CAVEAT ' avem 1& La1tri lo1 Beware1 During recent 11mes 
lob h.i· also dt t11bu1ed a numbe1 ot harmlul or flavoured 
1·nch.m1ttd 11em~ w1th1n the vaults Be on your guard1 
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The 3-D DISPLAY m th~ top id! hand corner of the screen 
n s~e in rront of h1me as he 

STATUS 
STATUS DISPLAY 

The STATUS DISPLAY ha< two d1llerent formants. The top 
hall always <>hows your charac.1er • cunen1 status The format 
•S 

TOP UNE - Et1h111 STATUS or MELEE depending on 
whether or not combat rs 1n prog18$S 
SECOND LINE Your characters name 
THIRD LINE e g HIT 29 This is the amount of damage you 
can take belore dying It will go down when you lake damage 
but slowly regenern1es 
FOURTH LINE - e g MAGIC 15. Thi•;. 1S; your magic power 
levet You expend 1tie~e po1n1s when :as11ng spells They 
also rt-generate 
J:IF.i"H L e q ATIACK HACK Thi show·· your 
currentty selected attack 
SIXTH LINE - e g DEFENCE DODGE Tt11s shows your 
currently selected dela e 

The bottom hall ot the s1a1us display shows one of 1wo 
th•ngs When you are 1n MELEE and !here a1e anolher 
monster 1n lront of you 1t shows the HITS An Af'"K and 
DEFENCE of the monster Al all 01ner times 11 shows the 
MAGIC NUMBERS These are numbers representing your 

skill levels 1n variotJs fields It sup to you to work out which 
one correspond:- to whal and use 1t11s knowledge 10 help 
ldenuly magic Item~ by observing their elfecl 
THE TEXT DISPLAY 
Th1s displays !he name of the location you are 1n. any spoken 
text. and sundry other te.xt messages 
THE MESSAGE DISPLAY 
This cons1s1s of the 1wo lines abovt: the MENU 
It 1s used durmg melee to tell you wha1 1s going on It also 
givet the results of outgoing and incoming spells. If nottung 
else 1s going on the name of the 11em you are holding is 
displayed 
THE MENU 
This is the bonome me 

12. MELEE. 
Melee !hand to hand comba11 occurs whenever there is a 

hostile monster who wants to hght 1n lront ol you or when 
you opt to l1gh1 by seiecttng HIT 
The sequence ol even1s is as to/lows 
1) A texl message PREPARE FOR BATTLE appears on 
the text display 
2) The STATUS DISPLAY replaces the map with the word 
MELEE at the top 
3) The message ROUND 1 appears on the message 
display 
4) Your attack flashes on 1he status display 
5) The r suit of your anack flashes up on the message 
display 
6) The monsters attacks are !lashed and results ol t:iach 
pr1nled 
7) Back to 3) !or round 2 And so on Unt1 death 
The result of any spells you casl appears 1n the message 
display as either FULL EFFECT or EFFECT RESISTED 
When spells are SI al you the Jype of pel and whether or 

lt >t 

Q po • 
occur when cenam mons1er~ hi! These are dealth with as 
spells 
REAR ATTACKS 
When you are anacked from the rear or Sfde the message 
REAR ATTACK and 1he 1esult of the anaclo.. ar printed on 

lhe message display 
Movement In MELEE 
When 1n melee you can only 1urn at the end ol each round 
The monster will get a couple ol free blows. However when 
you earn !he defence RETREAT things gel easier 
DYING 
When your character is killed. you w1U not have 10 start all 
over again You will see the message your hie 1s over. I 
Q!Ve you ano1her hie and are sent back to lhe start location 
to try again Your inventory remains as 11 was before death 
bu1 tha1 1s no1 to say there are net dire penal11es We leave 
you lo discover them 

13. SAVING and RE-LOADING a c haracter 
As you will ~me aware. SWORDS & SORCERY takes a 
lol of hours to complete In add1t1on you may wan! to develop 
more 1han one type of character To help you we have 
incorporated a LOAD SAVE teature Iha! stores your 
character a1 any pom1 in the game. and allows you 10 reload 11 
and carry on playing when 11me permits 
To Save a Character:- Insert a blank 1ape 1n your recorder. 
take a note of the tape counter Select ACT on the MAIN 
MENU press PLAY & RECORD on the recorder. then select 
SAVE GAME al the ACT MENU When the MAIN MENU 
reappears. stop the tape 
To Load a Character:~ Ae·load the game Insert the tape 
with the saved character and game pos111on into 1he reco1der 
and set the 1ape to the correct coun1e1 reading Select LOAD 
GAME from the opening menu and press play on the 
recorder When loaded. the game resumes trom the potnl 1t 
was saved 


